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Abstract 
This study presents an analysis of climate change impacts on the water resources 
of two basins located in Northern France, by integrating four sources of 
uncertainty: climate modelling, hydrological modelling, downscaling methods, 
and emission scenarios. The analysis focused on the evolution of the water 
budget, the river discharges and piezometric heads. Seven hydrological models 
were used, from lumped rainfall-discharge to distributed hydrogeological models, 
and led to quite different estimates of the water balance components. One of the 
hydrological models, CLSM, was found to be unable to simulate the increased 
water stress and was thus considered as an outlier even though it gave fair results 
for the present day compared to observations. Although there were large 
differences in the results between the models, there was a marked tendency 
towards a decrease of the water resource in the rivers and aquifers (on average in 
2050 about -14% and -2.5 m, respectively), associated with global warming and a 
reduction in annual precipitation (on average in 2050 +2.1 K and -3%, 
respectively). The uncertainty associated to climate models was shown to clearly 
dominate, while the three others were about the same order of magnitude and 3 to 
4 times lower. In terms of impact, the results found in this work are rather 
different from those obtained in a previous study, even though two of the 
hydrological models and one of the climate models were used in both studies. 
This emphasizes the need for a survey of the climatic change impact on the water 
resource. 
 
Introduction  
Global warming is unequivocal (IPCC 2007; Meehl et al., 2007), and is expected 
to lead to an increase in the use of water for cooling, energy production and 
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irrigation, and to increased evapotranspiration (Döll 2002; Parry et al., 2007). This 
increased water use may be achieved by increased pumping from groundwater, 
rivers or dams, depending on the availability of the resource, which is also 
directly affected by climate change. In Europe, increased precipitation is likely to 
occur in winter in the northern areas, while southern Europe is expected to suffer 
a decrease in precipitation (Arnell et al., 2001; Christensen et al., 2007). Northern 
France is located on the border of these two zones and is therefore subject to 
considerable uncertainty, partly connected with the fact that the precipitation 
regime is linked to both the large scale circulation and the regional pattern of soil 
moisture, with a signal that varies depending on the season (Vautard and Yiou, 
2010; Boé 2012). These variables have a large spread in the climate projections 
for Europe (Boé et al., 2009b), as confirmed by the analysis of the ENSEMBLE 
projections, which used several global and regional climate models over Europe 
and showed that the uncertainty was associated with both scales (Déqué et al., 
2012). 
Although it has a mid-latitude oceanic climate, Northern France can suffer from 
water resource issues, mainly because of the anthropogenic water demand. The 
high population density (above 200 inhabitants/km2) particularly in the Paris area, 
together with intensive agriculture (for instance in the Beauce region) and a dense 
industrial fabric lead to high water demand for drinking, irrigation and cooling. 
Such pressures affect water resources in terms of quality (Meybeck et al., 1998; 
Verjus 2008), and in terms of quantity since excessively low groundwater levels 
have led to restrictions on use in some areas for several years. In such conditions, 
the evolution of the climate is causing concern about the availability of water 
resources, especially in the context of regional development, which is tending to 
increase the population density. 
To gain better insight into the impact of climate change on the water resources of 
the Seine and Somme basins of northern France the RExHySS project included 
several sources of uncertainty: it used two emissions scenarios, seven climate 
models, three downscaling methods and seven hydrological models ranging from 
simple rainfall-discharge models to more complex hydrogeological models. Few 
previous studies have addressed the uncertainty connected with the combination 
of emissions scenarios, climate models, downscaling methods and hydrological 
modelling (Wilby and Harris, 2006; Kay et al., 2009; Görgen et al., 2010; Chen et 
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al., 2011; Chen et al., 2012); most studies have used either several downscaling 
methods but only a single hydrological model (Dibike and Coulibaly, 2005; Khan 
et al., 2006; Prudhomme and Davies; 2009, Boé et al., 2009; Quintana Seguì et 
al., 2010), or just one downscaling method with several hydrological models 
(Ducharne et al., 2007; Bae et al., 2011; Teng et al., 2012). 
The first part of this article presents the observed climate data, and the 
hydrological models, downscaling methods and climate change projections used. 
Then, the projected climate change in the two basins is presented, together with its 
impacts on hydrology in terms of water budget, river flows and aquifer levels. The 
uncertainties associated to the results are then discussed. 
Materials and Methods 
Baseline climate data 
The baseline climate data were taken from the SAFRAN analysis (Durand et al., 
1993; Quintana Seguì et al., 2008) which provided the solid and liquid 
precipitation, downward solar and atmospheric radiation, 2-m air temperature and 
humidity and 10-m wind speed, all at an hourly time step on an 8-km grid. Daily 
Potential Evapotranspiration (PET) was then computed using the Penman 
Monteith formula (Monteith, 1965). For the period 1971-2000, the mean annual 
precipitation is above 900 mm/year in the eastern part of the basin and can be 
lower than 650 mm/year in the western part (Figure 1). Precipitation is lower than 
potential evapotranspiration in 55% of the domain. Mean annual 2-m temperature 
varies by only 3 K throughout the domain, with warmer air in the urbanized areas 
and in the centre of the basin. 
Hydrological models 
To account for the uncertainty associated with the hydrological models, seven 
models already set up on the basins under study were used in the RExHySS 
project (Table 1). As the Seine and Somme basins are characterized by the 
presence of large aquifers that are estimated to account for 40% and 80%, 
respectively, of the discharge at the outlets (Rousset et al., 2004; Négrel and 
Petelet-Giraud, 2005), three of these models explicitly simulate multi-layer 
aquifer transfer (MARTHE, MODCOU and SIM), three take aquifer storage into 
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account with a 1D vertical approach (CLSM, EROS and GARDENIA), and one 
does not consider the aquifer explicitly (GR4). Two of the hydrological models 
are based on a soil-vegetation-atmosphere transfer scheme (CLSM and SIM), and 
thus compute the diurnal evolution of the water and energy budgets instead of 
using daily PET. Four of the models were applied to both basins, while two 
models were set up for the Somme basin only, and one for the Seine basin only. 
As the hydrological models were already set up in the basins, their calibration 
period, calibration method and initial conditions differed, preventing the model 
performance from being attributed to the model structure or calibration practice. 
However, as the groundwater initial conditions may impact the simulations over 
several years, a common method was used for the three hydrogeological models: 
the initial piezometric heads were derived based on a steady simulation that used 
the mean annual recharge estimated from the first 10 years of the simulation. A 
brief analysis of the hydrological model results is presented in Table 1 for the 
main river gauges of the two basins shown in Figure 1. According to the observed 
discharge availability, different periods were used for the two gauges. All models 
obtained reasonable results, with a daily efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) 
above 0.67 and even above 0.8 in 68% of the cases. However, the bias could be 
rather large, up to 22% for MODCOU on the Seine basin. Online resource 1 gives 
additional insight into the monthly cycle. For the groundwater, an inter-
comparison study had already been performed on the chalk aquifer of the Somme 
basin with MARTHE, MODCOU and SIM (Habets et al., 2010). On the 45 wells 
in common, MARTHE was shown to obtain best results, with a determination 
coefficient of 71%, while MODCOU and SIM obtained 68 and 67% respectively, 
the average biases being 0.88, -0.8 and -0.19 m.  
Climate models and emission scenarios  
Six time-slice climate projections made during CMIP3 and analysed in AR4 
(Meehl et al., 2007) were used. These six projections are based on the A1B 
emissions scenario (IPCC 2000) and were selected on the basis of an analysis of 
their climate change impact projected over France and, more precisely, on the 
most marked change in terms of weather regime and precipitation. In addition to 
these six global climate models (GCMs), projections from the Arpege climate 
model (Gibelin et Déqué, 2003) were used. This model was chosen because of its 
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finer resolution over France (around 100 km) due to the use of a stretched grid. 
Two of the Arpege projections used different emissions scenarios (A1B and A2) 
and were only available for the end of the century, and the last one was available 
continuously from 1950 to 2100. Such continuous projection is important for 
hydrological impact studies because it can be used to infer a methodology to 
initialize the long-term response of the aquifer piezometric head for the time-slice 
projection.  
Downscaling methods 
It is necessary to downscale climate projections to try to reduce their bias and to 
make them compatible with the finer spatial resolution of the hydrological models 
(Maraun et al., 2010). In RExHySS, three downscaling methods previously used 
over France were applied. Two of them, the conventional anomaly method (AN) 
and the quantile mapping (QM) are based on statistical comparison with local 
analysis, while the weather typing (WT) method is based on an analysis of large 
scale circulation. They used the SAFRAN present-day climate data so that the 
downscaled climate projections reached 8-km spatial resolution. The AN 
considers that the mean local future climate is shifted but that there is no evolution 
of the frequency distribution of the variables, which means, for instance, that there 
is no modification of the precipitation spells (the number of wet days is the same 
in the future as at present). In our case, the anomalies were computed at the 
monthly time scale, following the method of Caballero et al. (2007), and 
considered as additive for the temperature and as multiplicative for the 
precipitation. The QM was more complex since not simply the mean of the 
variable but the whole probability density function was corrected, based on a 
seasonal approach. It was therefore usually applied on regional climate models 
(Déqué 2007). In order to be able to consider the relationship between the 
atmospheric variables, the QM was applied to a matrix containing the set of 
variables and not independently on each time vector variable. The WT (Boé et al., 
2007 and 2009) was based on the analysis of the large-scale processes to provide a 
relationship between the large and regional scales. It considered that similar large-
scale patterns would lead to similar local-scale patterns.  Thus, each day of a 
given season in the future was taken to have a proxy in the same season of the 
present-day analysis, and this proxy was used to provide the spatial pattern and 
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the diurnal cycle of the given day, with special treatment for the temperature, 
which was assumed to be significantly warmer in the future.  
The three methods allow good consistency to be obtained in the parameter (e.g. a 
rainy day has humid 2-m air). Only the anomaly method conserves the average 
impact projected by the GCM. The averaged impact from the other two methods 
can differ from that of the GCM due to their more sophisticated bias correction, 
which can modify both the spatial pattern and the range of the impacts. 
Comparisons of these methods over France as a whole (Boé et al., 2009) and on 
the Mediterranean part of France (Quintana-Seguì et al., 2010 and 2011) have 
shown that, although the two most sophisticated methods, QM and WT, gave 
rather similar results compared to the simple AN one, they could lead to some 
important local differences on both average and extreme values (more precisely, 
mean summer temperature and driest summer precipitation). 
WT was applied to all climate model runs, while QM and AN were applied only 
to the finer spatial resolution ARPEGE-V4 model runs. Thus, only the ARPEGE-
V4 model runs with the A1B and A2 emissions scenarios were downscaled using 
the three methods (see Table 2). A detailed assessment of the downscaled climate 
projection for the present day is given in online resource 1.  
 
Results 
Projected climate change 
Evolutions of the mean precipitation, PET and 2-m air temperature as provided by 
the 12 downscaled climate projections (DCPs hereafter) for the periods 2047-2067 
(2050 hereafter) and 2082-2099 (2080 hereafter) as compared to the present day 
(1971-2000) on average over the domain are presented Table 2. There is general 
agreement that the temperature will have increased by 1.7° to 2.7° in 2050, and 
2.2° to 4.2° in 2080, and that the PET will have increased by 11 to 22% by the 
2050s and by 15 to 32% by around 2080. There is less agreement on precipitation. 
On an annual basis, the evolution of precipitation varies by +0.4% to -14% in 
2050 and by +4% to -24% in 2080, with only two of the 12 projections predicting 
an increase in precipitation. There is not much difference between downscaling 
methods on an annual basis but seasonal differences are more marked (see online 
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resource 2). 
 
Impact of climate change on the water budget 
There were a total of 19 DCPs for the two periods and 11 hydrological modelling 
cases on the two basins, which makes a total of 209 possibilities. However, 
because of the simulation cost, not all the hydrological models used all the DCPs, 
and only 147 were effectively available (70%). The impacts of climate change 
estimated by these 147 simulations on total runoff are presented in Figure 2 and 
summarized in Table 3. The main result is a general agreement on a decrease of 
the total runoff for all the hydrological models and all the downscaled climate 
projections except the wettest ones (GM in 2080, and G1 in 2050). The average 
decrease is about 20% in 2050 and about 30% in 2080 (Figure 2). However, there 
is a large spread, which is associated with both the DCPs and the hydrological 
models. The standard deviation connected with the various DCPs for a given 
hydrological model ranges from 2 to 19%, and that connected with the various 
hydrological models for a given GCM ranges from 2 to 27% (Table 3). Most of 
the discrepancies on the hydrological models are related to only one of them, 
CLSM. When CLSM is excluded, the standard deviation is lower than 9% (Table 
3). CLSM is the only hydrological model to project a median decrease of the total 
runoff larger than 30% in 2050 and larger than 50% in 2080. This is connected 
with an increase of the median actual evapotranspiration larger than 10% in the 
two basins in the future. Indeed, the soil moisture in CLSM is sustained by an 
upward groundwater flux that almost doubles in the future compared to present 
days although the ground water level decreases. This, associated to some 
weaknesses on the management of the soil water stress pointed out in an 
independent study, may lead to unrealistic results (see online resource 3 for a 
detailed analysis).  
When the average impact of climate change on total runoff without the CLSM 
model is analysed, it clearly appears that the range associated with DCP (about 0 
to -30 % in 2050, and about +4% to -40% for the DCPs using A1B emission in 
2080) is larger than the range associated with hydrological modelling (–10% to -
24% in 2050, and about –23% to -48% in 2080). The impact of the downscaling 
methods is also rather large, with an average impact on the Seine basin in 2080 
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varying from -32% to -50% (Figure 2 and Table 3). 
 
Impact on river flows 
Figure 3 presents the monthly anomalies of the Seine and Somme river flows in 
2050 and 2080 compared to the present day climate. The sets of DCPs and 
hydrological models vary for each basin and each period as does the total number 
of simulations (see caption). The mean monthly anomalies in the Somme basin 
are around -20% in 2050 and -30% in 2080, while in the Seine basin, the decrease 
is larger in summer (-30% in 2050, -40% in 2080) than  in winter (0% in 2050 and 
-15% in 2080). 
In the Somme basin, about 10% of the DCPs project almost no change on the 
annual cycle in both periods (slight increase in winter and slight decrease in 
summer), while in contrast, 10% project a decrease of approximately 30% in 2050 
and above 50% in 2080 throughout the year. The monthly variations are more 
pronounced in the Seine basin: more than 25% and 10% of the DCPs project an 
increase of the riverflow from February to April in 2050 and 2080 respectively, 
while 25% of the simulations project a decrease of the summer discharge by about 
30% and 40% in 2050 and 2080 respectively. For the 2080s, 75% of the 
simulations project a decrease of the discharge larger than the average decrease 
projected in the mid-century (Figure 3). 
 
Impact of climate change on piezometric heads 
The piezometric heads in the Seine and Somme basins were simulated by two and 
four hydrological models respectively. The number of wells simulated varied: 143 
wells located on the free part of the aquifer layers for SIM and MODCOU in the 
Seine basin, and, for the chalk aquifer of the Somme, 57 wells for GARDENIA 
and MARTHE, and 50 wells for MODCOU and SIM. 
The average evolutions of the piezometric head projected by all available DCPs 
are a diminution of the piezometric by 2.45 and 3.72 m in the Somme basin in 
2050 and 2080, respectively, and by 3.88 and 6.05 m in the Seine basin (Figure 4, 
detailed results from the 1W continuous simulation are given in online resource 
4). The two most contrasted DCPs are 2W and GS for the two basins, which is 
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consistent with the results obtained on the total runoff. On the Somme basin, for 
which four hydrological models were available, for a given DCP (2W), the largest 
uncertainty associated with the hydrological model represents 5 m while, for a 
given hydrological model, the largest uncertainty reaches 8 m. When the results 
obtained with the same climate projection but with different downscaling methods 
are considered, the WT and QM methods reach a variation of 1, 3 and 5 m for 
MARTHE, SIM and MODCOU respectively, while the three downscaling 
methods lead to an uncertainty of 2 m for GARDENIA, which is the only model 
used for the three projections. GARDENIA presents the weakest evolution of the 
piezometric heads for a given DCP. This might be due to the fact that, in a lumped 
model, the piezometric heads are proportional to the level of a deep reservoir, and 
neither the evolution of the piezometric head gradient nor the relationship with the 
river is explicitly considered. The evolution of the piezometric head is more 
pronounced on the Seine basin than on the Somme basin, which might be due to 
the selection of the piezometric wells, with more wells located close to the river in 
the Somme basin. The amplitude of the aquifer decrease is similar to that obtained 
by Gordeniaux et al. (2011) in a Belgian basin, but larger than the amplitude 
obtained by Jackson et al. (2011) on a chalk aquifer in England. This could be 
explained by differences in the evolution of the precipitation. 
 
Discussion 
A detailed analysis was made of the uncertainty with an appropriate statistical 
method to manage the heterogeneous set of available impact projections (see 
online resource 5). Not surprisingly, the climate models appear to be the main 
sources of uncertainty, which is in agreement with the literature since about a 
decade (see, for instance, Arnell, 1999; Bergstrom et al., 2001; Nissjen et al., 
2001). The three other sources of uncertainty, i.e., the ones associated with 
downscaling methods, emissions scenarios and the hydrological models are about 
the same range of value and about three times lower than the one associated to the 
climate modelling, at least when one focuses on the annual discharge, and when 
only physically sound results were kept. Indeed, it was possible to reduce the 
uncertainty on the hydrological modelling by considering one model as an outlier 
for physical reasons, highlighting a good fit with a single observed variable (here, 
the riverflows) is not sufficient to enable a model to be considered as a suitable 
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tool for a projection study. Other sources of uncertainty were, however, neglected 
in this study. For instance, some physical feedbacks as the impact of the CO2 on 
plant transpiration or the modification of direct evaporation from groundwater are 
not explicitly taken into account by the models. Also, the land use was considered 
fixed, as was the anthropization of the water resources (no change in pumping 
pressure) although previous studies have shown their large impact on the water 
resource (Holman 2006; Candela et al., 2009). Furthermore, the uncertainty 
associated with the natural variability was not explicitly addressed, although it had 
a large impact on the discharge of French rivers over the last century, and is 
recognized as being important in the early decades of climate projections 
(Hawkins and Sutton 2009; Kay et al., 2009; Terray and Boé 2013). Although this 
uncertainty analysis is not complete, it nevertheless appears that none of the four 
sources of uncertainty taken into account can be neglected.  
The overall signal obtained in RexHySS is a clear decrease of the water resource 
of the Seine and Somme basins. This is consistent with the study by Boé et al. 
(2009), which shares some hydrological projections with RexHySS, but rather 
different from the one by Ducharne et al. (2007), for which a larger increase of 
winter flow was compensating the decrease of summer flow to lead to a quite 
stable annual discharge. Such results were obtained by employing two of the 
hydrological models used in this study (CLSM and MODCOU) and a former 
climate projection with the A2 emission scenario. This is the first time that two 
fairly recent climate change impact studies on a French basin have provided such 
contrasted results. For instance, the results of Boé et al. (2009) are quite consistent 
with those obtained in the Rhone and Garonne basins with earlier projections 
(Etchevers et al., 2001; Caballero et al., 2007). This is perhaps due to the fact that 
those two basins have a large snow component, for which global warming has 
quite a clear impact, whereas the Seine basin is hardly affected by snowfall and 
thus depends on the evolution of the rainfall, which is more uncertain. This 
reinforces the interest of knowing wether the use of CMIP5 climate projections 
would lead to similar results. CMIP5 GCMs also project a general tendency for an 
increase of winter precipitation and a decrease of summer precipitation in northern 
France (Terray and Boé, 2013). A first comparison of regional climate modelling 
performed in the framework of the CMIP5 Cordex experiment has shown a larger 
spread in winter precipitation. However, a full comparison is not yet possible 
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because these projections have to be downscaled. 
Although the present article does not focus on the extremes, the hydrological 
extremes projected by RExHySS have been analysed in a companion paper 
(Ducharne et al., 2011), which reports that the risk of floods returning within 10-
year and 100-year periods is quite stable. 
Conclusion 
This article has attempted to present a full analysis of the impact of climate 
change on the hydrological component of two basins located in northern France, 
by including the analysis of surface water and groundwater. A set of 147 
hydrological projections based on seven hydrological models, seven climate 
models, three downscaling methods, and two emissions scenarios was analysed. 
There is a general agreement on a decrease of the river flow at the outlets of both 
basins by at least 14% by the 2050s and at least 22% by the 2080s. More than 
90% of the hydrological projections predict a decrease of the summer flow at the 
outlets of the Seine and Somme basins (although this is less true for the Somme in 
the 2080s), and a decline of the piezometric heads for at least 90% of the wells.  
However, the results present a large spread, with a magnitude of the signal on 
river flow and piezometric head of the same order of magnitude as the standard 
deviation. About 10% of the hydrological projections estimated a chance of 
increased river flow in winter in the Seine and thoughout the year in the Somme, 
while 10% projected a decrease of more than 40% the river discharge at the 
outlets. The uncertainty on the evolution of the piezometric head seems even 
larger, since the range of variation can reach 8 m on average over the simulated 
piezometers.  
The spread is mainly due to the uncertainty associated with the climate 
projections, especially because of two wetter downscaled climate projections that 
give an opposite signal on the evolution of the piezometric head and discharge. 
However, it has been shown that the other three sources of uncertainty taken into 
account in this study, i.e. the emission scenario, the downscaling method and the 
hydrological model, are also important, and that other sources of uncertainty as 
physical feedbacks and natural climate variability were not taken into account. 
Therefore, there is a need to make a survey of the impact of climate change in 
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such basins. A systematic approach will be helped by the availability of climate 
services, such as the DRIAS project over France (http://www.drias-climat.fr). 
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  CLSM EROS GARDENIA GR4 MARTHE MODCOU SIM 
Spatial 
resolution 
SD SD L L D D D 
Water budget Hourly Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily  5 to 30 
minutes 
Energy budget Yes No No No No No Yes 
Aquifer 
transfer 
1D 1D 1D No Pseudo-
3D 
Pseudo-3D Pseudo-
3D 
Piezometric 
Head 
No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes 
References Ducharne 
et al., 
2007, 
Gascoin 
et al., 
2009 
Thiéry 
2004 
Thiéry 2003 Perrin 
et al., 
2003 
Thiéry  
1990 
Habets et 
al., 2010 
Ledoux et 
al., 2007, 
Korkmaz 
et al., 
2009 
Habets 
et al., 
2008, 
Habets 
et al., 
2010 
Eff 0.67* 
(0.76) 
 0.85 0.67 (0.84)* 0.87 0.79 Somme 
Abbeville 
5600 km2 
 
Bias 
(%) 
3.00*  -2.92 2.6 3.00* -0.78 11.45 
Eff 0.87 0.86  0.81  0.625 0.79 Seine  
Poses  
65000 
km2 
Bias 
(%) 
-4.44 1.53  10.99  20.61 7.18 
Table 1 Main characteristics of the hydrological model and the statistical results obtained at the 
two main river gauges of the two basins: SD: semi-distributed, L: Lumped, D: Distributed. 
References written in italic provide details on the implementation of the model in the basin: Eff is 
the daily efficiency (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) and bias ((1.-Qsim/Qobs)*100.). The time period 
for the comparison with the observation in the Somme basin is from 25 dec 1985 to 27 Jul 2003 
(6400 days), the one in the Seine basin is from 1 Aug 1981 to 31 Jul 2001(6938 days). A* 
indicates that the period is from 1/8/1985 to 31/7/2003. The 7-day efficiency is given in 
parentheses. A grey box indicates that the hydrological model was not applied to the basin in 
question. 
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Acronym GCM 
emissions 
scenarios 
downscaling 
method 
2050 2080 
    P PET T P PET T 
2A ARPEGE-V4 
A2 AN    -
15.3
29.9 4.2 
2Q ARPEGE-V4 
A2 QM    -
23.7
31.5 3.8 
2W ARPEGE-V4 
A2 WT    -
22.2
30.5 3.6 
1A ARPEGE-V4  
A1B AN    -
11.8
22.6 3.3 
1Q ARPEGE-V4 
A1B QM    -
18.0
25.3 2.9 
1W  ARPEGE-V4-CONT 
A1B WT -
14.0
19.6 2.4 -
15.9
25.9 3.1 
G0 GFDL_CM2_0  
A1B WT -4.3 21.9 2.7 -
14.2
32.2 3.8 
G1 GFDL_CM2_1  A1B WT -4.7 15.7 1.7 -9.5 26.2 3.0 
EC ECHAM5/MPI-OM A1B WT 0.4 13.1 2.2 -6.8 26.0 3.5 
MR MRI-CGCM2.3.2 A1B WT -4.5 11.3 1.9 -6.3 18.9 2.6 
GM GISS-MODEL-ER  A1B WT -0.8 11.8 1.7 3.8 15.8 2.2 
CC CCCMA_GCGM3_1A1B WT -5.8 18.0 2.5 -3.2 23.9 3.2 
Table  2 : Downscaled climate projection used ant their impacts on the  Precipitation (P), Potential 
evapotranspiration (PET) and 2-m temperature (T) averaged over the Seine and Somme basins for 
the 2050s and the 2080s as projected by the downscaled present day GCM climate. AN: anomaly 
method, QM: quantile mapping, WT: weather typing. A grey column means that the projection is 
not available for the period. The acronyms beginning with a number refer to the emissions 
scenarios  (1 for A1B, 2 for A2), while the letter stands for the downscaling method. The other 
acronyms stand for projections using A1B emission scenario and WT. 
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DCPs Somme 2050 Seine 2050 Somme 2080 Seine 2080 
 All All but 1 All All but 1 All All but 1 All All but 1 
2A     -44+/-1 Id -32+/-6 Id 
2Q     -31+/-7 Id -37+/-14 -31+/-7 
2W     -65+/-14 -60+/-5 -59+/-15 -50+/-3 
1A     -40 Id -25+/-4 Id 
1Q     -32+/-5 Id -33+/-13 -27+/-6 
1W -43+/-22 -34+/-5 -32+/-5 id -43+/-27 -32+/-5 -34+/-6 -34+/-6 
G0 -21+/-8 Id -19+/-14 -13+/-6 -40+/-5 Id -49+/-19 -40+/-9 
G1 0+/-5 Id -9+/-14 -3+/-7 -5+/-4 Id -24+/-17 -16+/-6 
EC -15+/-5 Id -12+/-9 -8+/-2 -29+/-6 Id -34+/-15 -27+/-4 
MR -26+/-3 Id -27+/-7 -24+/-4 -26+/-5 Id -31+/-10 -27+/-7 
GM -1+/-2 Id -14+/-11 -8+/-3 +4+/-8 Id -1+/-13 -6+/-3 
CC -23+/-6 Id -26+/-15 -18+/-5 -20+/-3 Id -21+/-18 -12+/-5 
Hydrological 
models Somme 2050 
 
Seine 2050 Somme 2080 Seine 2080 
CLSM -87 -36+/-8 -96+/-4 -53+/-17 
EROS  -20+/-11  -39+/-2 
GARDENIA -23+/-13  -48+/-14  
GR4 -19+/-12 -10+/-10 -28+/-18 -23+/-14 
MARTHE -28  -33+/-15  
MODCOU -12+/-14 -15+/-11 -27+/-15 -24+/-14 
SIM -19+/-14 -19+/-11 -29+/-19 -29+/-15 
Table 3 Anomaly on the total runoff in percent estimated for the two basins and the two periods in 
%.  For each downscaled climate projection and hydrological model, the average anomaly +/- the 
standard deviation computed on the available simulations are given (but the average is not 
computed from the same number of members). For the DCP, the statistics obtained by all 
hydrological models except CLSM are also provided (id means identical, no change). 
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Figure 1 Spatial distribution of the mean annual precipitation (left), ratio of the precipitation to 
potential evapotranspiration (centre) and 2-m temperature (right) on the domain, as provided by 
the SAFRAN analysis from 1971 to 2000. 
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Figure 2  Evolution of the runoff (%) for mid-century (top) and end-of-century (bottom), for each 
hydrological model (x-axis) for the Seine basin (circles) and the Somme basin (squares), for each 
downscaled climate projection. The acronyms of the DCPs are given and, for each model, the 
boxes indicate the average impact +/- the standard deviation. 
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Figure 3 : Monthly evolution of the Seine (left) and Somme (right) river flows for the mid-century 
(top) and end-of-century (bottom) relative to the simulated present day climate (1971-2000). The 
envelope represents the minimal and maximal values for each month, the continuous blue thin 
lines the 10 and 90 quantiles, the dotted lines the 25 and 75 quantiles, and the black line the 
average. The average in mid-century is plotted at the bottom with pink diamonds. The number of 
simulations varies on each plot: 36 and 37 for the Seine basin at mid-century and end-of-century, 
and 26 and 39 respectively for the Somme. 
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Figure 4 Evolution of the piezometric head (m) on average for each of the simulated wells as 
projected by the hydrological models for each DCP for the Seine basin (filled squares) and the 
Somme basin (circles). The acronyms of the DCPs are given, and the boxes indicate the average 
impact +/- the standard deviation. The upper panel presents the results for the mid-century, and the 
bottom one the end-of-century. 
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Evaluation of the downscaled climate modelling in 
present day 
The comparison of downscaled present day GCM simulations (hereafter DPD) 
with present day analyses or observations helps to understand some properties of 
the downscaling methods and characterize some discrepancies associated with the 
deficiency of these methods or with the uncertainty associated on the natural 
variability. A DPD is not an atmospheric analysis and is not intented to reproduce 
the day-to-day meteorology. However, over a 30-year period, the main climate 
characteristics can be captured by the DPD. This is why in this part the 
assessment is performed on the mean monthly cycle. By construction, the 
anomaly method only provides data for the future, so only the Quantile Mapping 
and Weather Typing present-day projections are assessed, by comparison with the 
baseline analysis, and when used by the hydrological models. 
Comparison with the present day atmospheric analysis. 
Table 4 presents a comparison of the downscaled present-day climate modelling 
with the SAFRAN analysis over the 30-year period of 1971-2000 for the 
precipitation, potential evapotranspiration and temperature averaged over the 
domain. The DPD temperature and PET are quite close to the SAFRAN analysis 
23 
on average, with biases lower than 0.35 K and 3%, respectively, and a mean 
monthly correlation close to 100%. Focusing on the precipitation, the mean bias is 
lower than 1% for six DPDs out of 10, but reaches 4% for two DPDs (GM and 
G1). The correlation computed on the mean monthly cycle reaches 80% for three 
DPDs, but is lower than 40% for two DPDs (G0 and G1). The two downscaling 
methods applied to the same ARPEGE-V4 simulation (2Q and 2W) show rather 
contrasted results with biases of +0.86% and -1.57%, and correlations of 54 and 
84% respectively. 
Analysis of the hydrological modelling forced by present-day downscaled 
GCM climate 
The use of the DPDs instead of the baseline forcing analysis by the hydrological 
models led to some differences in the simulations of the river discharge. Figure 5 
and  
Acronym GCM 
emissions 
scenarios 
downscaling 
method 
2050 2080 
    P PET T P PET T 
2A ARPEGE-V4 
A2 AN    -
15.3
29.9 4.2 
2Q ARPEGE-V4 
A2 QM    -
23.7
31.5 3.8 
2W ARPEGE-V4 
A2 WT    -
22.2
30.5 3.6 
1A ARPEGE-V4  
A1B AN    -
11.8
22.6 3.3 
1Q ARPEGE-V4 
A1B QM    -
18.0
25.3 2.9 
1W  ARPEGE-V4-CONT 
A1B WT -
14.0
19.6 2.4 -
15.9
25.9 3.1 
G0 GFDL_CM2_0  
A1B WT -4.3 21.9 2.7 -
14.2
32.2 3.8 
G1 GFDL_CM2_1  A1B WT -4.7 15.7 1.7 -9.5 26.2 3.0 
EC ECHAM5/MPI-OM A1B WT 0.4 13.1 2.2 -6.8 26.0 3.5 
MR MRI-CGCM2.3.2 A1B WT -4.5 11.3 1.9 -6.3 18.9 2.6 
GM GISS-MODEL-ER  A1B WT -0.8 11.8 1.7 3.8 15.8 2.2 
CC CCCMA_GCGM3_1A1B WT -5.8 18.0 2.5 -3.2 23.9 3.2 
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Table  2 : Downscaled climate projection used ant their impacts on the  Precipitation (P), Potential 
evapotranspiration (PET) and 2-m temperature (T) averaged over the Seine and Somme basins for 
the 2050s and the 2080s as projected by the downscaled present day GCM climate. AN: anomaly 
method, QM: quantile mapping, WT: weather typing. A grey column means that the projection is 
not available for the period. The acronyms beginning with a number refer to the emissions 
scenarios  (1 for A1B, 2 for A2), while the letter stands for the downscaling method. The other 
acronyms stand for projections using A1B emission scenario and WT. 
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 present the results for the Seine at Poses compared with the simulations 
performed with SAFRAN. For GR4, MODCOU and SIM, the DPDs lead to an 
average -13% negative bias on the Seine river flow with a standard deviation of 
10%, while they lead to an average positive bias of 5% ±10 for EROS. CLSM 
shows the strongest sensitivity to the DPDs, with an average positive bias of 8% 
and a standard deviation of 20%. This large standard deviation is mainly due to 
the use of the Arpege-V4 simulation downscaled with the Quantile Mapping 
approach (1Q and 2Q). The reasons for such behaviour are not clear. Although 
CLSM uses not the daily potential evapotranspiration but the downscaled hourly 
values of the eight atmospheric variables, this is also the case for SIM, which does 
not show the same behaviour. Arpege-V4 was also downscaled using the WT 
method (1W and 2W). The impact of these two downscaling methods was rather 
large since, on average over the five hydrological models, the mean annual river 
flow increased by 13% for QM and decreased by 14% for WT. There was more 
discrepancy in the estimates of the river flow by the hydrological models when 
they used the forcing of the two downscaling methods applied to the same climate 
model than when they used the same downscaling method applied to various 
GCMs. However, the number of cases was too small for a general conclusion to 
be reached. 
From this analysis, it can be said that i) in northern France, the QM and WT 
downscaling methods applied to present day simulations of climate models lead to 
atmospheric forcings that are suitable for use by hydrological models to infer 
annual river flow close to the one simulated using baseline meteorological forcing 
and also close to observations ii) The hydrological models are obviously sensitive 
to these DPDs, but they do not react in the same way. The discrepancy is 
considerable even for similar hydrological model types (lumped, distributed, with 
or without explicit representation of groundwater) and iii) the downscaling 
methods can lead to notable differences in the DPDs, which are probably linked to 
the natural variability of the climate model as shown by Terray and Boé (2013) by 
analysing the various member of the CMIP5 climate models over France. 
References: 
Terray L, Boé J (2013) Quantifying 21st-century France climate change and related uncertainties. 
C.R. Geoscience 345 136-149. 
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Acronym GCM 
Emissions 
scenarios 
DM2050 2010P PET T 
  
    Bias 
% 
Cor Bias 
% 
Cor Bias Cor 
2A ARPEGE-V4 A2 AN  Y       
2Q ARPEGE-V4 A2 QM  Y 0.86 0.54-2.71 1.0 0.17 1.0 
2W ARPEGE-V4 A2 WT  Y -1.57 0.842.71 0.990.27 1.0 
1A ARPEGE-V4  A1B AN  Y       
1Q ARPEGE-V4 A1B QM  Y 0.86 0.54-2.71 1.0 0.17 1.0 
1W  ARPEGE-V4-CONT A1B WT Y Y -1.28 0.772.78 0.990.26 1.0 
G0 GFDL_CM2_0  A1B WT Y Y -0.13 0.392.01 0.990.29 0.99 
G1 GFDL_CM2_1  A1B WT Y Y -5.17 0.341.07 0.990.14 1.0 
EC ECHAM5/MPI-OM A1B WT Y Y -0.97 0.811.71 0.990.20 1.0 
MR MRI-CGCM2.3.2 A1B WT Y Y -0.66 0.741.62 0.990.34 1.0 
GM GISS-MODEL-ER  A1B WT Y Y -4.43 0.842.52 0.990.28 1.0 
CC CCCMA_GCGM3_1A1B WT Y Y -0.45 0.672.20 0.990.18 1.0 
 SAFRAN 
    2.18 
mm/d 
2.14 
mm/d 
283.19 
K 
Table 4 Precipitation (P), Potential evapotranspiration (PET) and 2-m temperature (T) 
averaged over the Seine and Somme basins for 1971-2000 for the SAFRAN analysis and 
the downscaled present day GCM climate. Cor stands for correlation 
(
GMSAFRAN
GCMSAFRAN
cor
σσ
σ
,
= , with σ the covariance) which was computed on the mean monthly 
cycle. DM: downscaling method, AN: anomaly method, QM: quantile mapping, WT: 
weather typing. Y in the 2050s and 2080s columns indicates the availability of the climate 
projection for the period. 
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Downscaled 
GCM 
CLSM EROS GR4 MODCOU SIM 
Average 
 
Standard 
deviation 
 
2A        
2Q 46.5 5.3 5 6 2.7 13.1 18.7 
2W -3.1 -17 -15.7 -15.4 -19.6 -14.2 6.4 
1A        
1Q 46.5 5.3 5 6 2.7 13.1 18.7 
1W -3.6 11.0 -17.3 -17 -19.5 -9.3 13.0 
G0 8.3 11.9 -15.9 -16.1 -13.6 -5.1 14.0 
G1 -6.1 0.6 -25.9 -25.6 -24.6 -16.3 12.6 
EC 0.7 10.8 -15.9 -17.7 -16.8 -7.8 12.9 
MR 2 14 -13.8 -12.5 -14.3 -4.9 12.6 
GM -7.5   -22.4 -22.9 -23 -19.0 7.6 
CC -0.4   -17.1 -18.7 -19.2 -13.9 9.0 
Average 8.3 5.2 -13.4 -13.4 -14.5     
Standard 
deviation 20.6 10.0 10.3 10.9 9.7 
    
 SAFRAN 
(m3/s) 
488.8 518.6 566.9 615.1 547.2 
    
Table 5 Difference (%) between the Seine river flows at Poses computed by the hydrological 
model forced by the downscaled present-day GCM climate for the period 1970-2000 and the flows 
computed by the model forced by the SAFRAN analysis over the 1971-2001 period (the reference 
value is provided in the SAFRAN line, in m3/s). Last two columns: average and standard deviation 
associated with each downscaled present-day GCM climate. Last two lines: average and standard 
deviation associated with each hydrological model. 
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Figure 5 Monthly river flows of the Seine at Poses (m3/s) observed (thick red line) and 
simulated by the hydrological models using the SAFRAN analysis (thick green line) over 
the 1971-2001 period, and simulated by the hydrological models forced by the 
downscaled present-day GCM climate for the 1970-2000 (symbol lines), downscaled with 
either QM (blue lines) or WT (black lines). 
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Projected climate change 
 
Figure 6 presents the evolution of the seasonal and annual precipitation, PET and 
2-m air temperature as projected by the 12 downscaled climate projections for 
2050 and 2080. There is a trend towards decreasing precipitation in summer and 
autumn, but no clear signal in winter and spring. The difference between 
downscaling methods is exacerbated on the summer temperature for the 
ARPEGE-V4 A2 projection (Figure 6), for which the AN and QM provide an 
average increase of 6° in 2080, while WT only gives a 4° increase. Another 
difference that might have an important impact on the hydrology is the evolution 
of the precipitation in winter. While AN and QM lead to weak decreases (-1.5% 
and -6% respectively), WT leads to a larger decrease (-16%). 
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Figure 6 Seasonal and annual evolutions of the precipitation (%, top), potential 
evapotranspiration (%, middle) and 2-m air temperature (K, bottom) as projected by the 
downscaled climate projections for around 2050 (2047-2065 versus 1971-2000, left), and 
2080 (2082-2099 versus 1971-2000, right). The symbols correspond to the DCPs, those 
downscaled with WT in black, with QM in blue, and with AN in red. 
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Impact of climate change on the water balance 
Figure 7 presents the evolution of the mean actual evaporation for each period as 
simulated by each hydrological model forced by the DCPs. In the 2050’s, the 
median evolution of the actual evaporation is close to zero for each hydrological 
model except MODCOU (-5%) and CLSM (above +10%). In the 2080’s, all the 
hydrological models estimate a median decrease of the actual evaporation by 5 to 
15% except CLSM which estimates an increase by more than 10%. CLSM thus 
appears as an outlier model here. 
To investigate the source of such dispersion, a thorough analysis was performed. 
Monthly evolutions of the actual evapotranspiration, variation of soil moisture and 
river flow at the outlet of the Seine basin (Poses) according to four hydrological 
models for the present day, 2050 and 2080 are plotted in Figure 8. In the present 
day (black lines), although the mean total runoff is similar for all the hydrological 
models, the other two variables show more discrepancies: the maximum value of 
the monthly evapotranspiration ranges from 2 to 3 mm/day, and the annual 
amplitude of the monthly soil water storage ranges from 1 to 4 mm/day. This is 
because the hydrological models only use the river discharge as a control variable, 
and do not (or cannot) assess the other terms of the water budget. But, as already 
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pointed out by previous studies, the uncertainty on the soil moisture or on 
evaporation in the present day leads to larger uncertainty in the future (Bergstrom 
et al., 2001, Douville et al., 2002, Boé and Terray 2008, Severinatne et al., 2010).  
In the 2050s and 2080s, the increase in atmospheric water demand leads to an 
increase in actual evapotranspiration in spring, which is associated with a faster 
decrease of the soil water storage. This increases the water stress, which, in turn, 
leads to a decrease of the actual evapotranspiration in summer time. This is true 
for all models except CLSM, for which actual evapotranspiration is sustained by a 
larger depletion of the soil moisture (about twice the present day value), with 
dramatic consequences on the river flow. Indeed, CLSM is able to mobilize a 
larger soil water resource, partly due to an upward flux from the groundwater 
which almost doubles from present day to future day (0.2 mm/d to about 0.36 
mm/d on average over the whole basin). Upward water flux from groundwater to 
surface can be effective when the saturated zone is shallow (Miguez-Macho et al., 
2007, Kollet 2009). However, this is not the case for most of the Seine 
groundwater bodies. Moreover, according to hydrogeological simulations, such 
fraction is projected to decrease. For instance, for MODCOU about 18% of the 
Seine basin has an aquifer lying within 5 m of depth in present day, and about 
14% in the 2050s. Thus, the results of CLSM are probably unrealistic, and a 
previous independent study has pointed out that the model shows some 
weaknesses in managing soil water stress. 
Therefore, it is very likely that the spread induced by this hydrological model can 
be classified as a “bad source of uncertainty”, i.e. closer to a wrong simulation of 
the physical processes than to a real source of uncertainty.  
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Figure 7 Evolution of the actual evapotranspiration (%) for mid-century (top) and end-of-century 
(bottom), for each hydrological model (x-axis) for the Seine basin (empty circles) and the Somme 
basin (filled squares), for each downscaled climate projection. The acronyms of the DCPs are 
given and, for each hydrological model, the box represents the average impact +/- the standard 
deviation. 
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Figure 8 Monthly actual evapotranspiration (top), evolution of the soil water storage (middle) and 
total runoff (bottom) estimated by four hydrological models on the Seine basin, on average on 
present day (black), mid-century (blue) and at end of century (red). The unit for each plot is mm/d. 
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Impact of climate change on the piezometric head 
of the continuous climate projection 
Figure 9 presents the evolution of the piezometric heads, on average and for the 
quantiles 10, 25, 75 and 90, as projected using the 1W continuous simulation 
relative to the mean computed over the period 1971-2000. The piezometric head 
shows a decreasing trend, which is more marked for the Seine basin (about 6 m on 
average for MODCOU to 7 m for SIM at the end of the century) than for the 
Somme basin (about 2 m on average for GARDENIA to 4 m in SIM). However, 
there is a large difference in the well responses: in both basins, about 10% of the 
wells show almost no variation (these wells are low in the valley, close to the 
river). In the Somme basin, a 5-m decrease of the piezometric head is predicted on 
25% of the wells by all models except GARDENIA (for which this threshold is 
reached by more than 10% of the wells) and a 10-m decrease is predicted for 10% 
of the wells in MOCOU and SIM at the end of the century (these wells being 
located on the plateaux). In the Seine basin, a 10-m decrease is predicted for 10% 
of the wells by MODCOU and for more than 25% of the wells as early as mid-
century by SIM. As SIM and MODCOU share the same modelling of the 
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groundwater transfer, this difference is due purely to the estimation of the water 
budget since the actual evapotranspiration is projected to undergo a larger 
decrease in MODCOU than in SIM, thus limiting the decrease of the aquifer 
recharge in MODCOU compared to SIM.  
 
  
  
  
Figure 9 Annual evolution of the piezometric heads (m) projected on the Somme and Seine basins 
by the hydrological models for the 1W continuous DCP, in comparison with the average 1971-
2000 period. The average over the simulated wells is plotted in thick black lines, the quantiles 10 
and 90 are plotted in red, and the quantiles 25 and 75 in green. 
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Uncertainty analysis  
In order to understand its origin, an analysis of the uncertainty was made by 
investigating the variance associated with the various sources, i.e. the climate 
modelling, the hydrological modelling, the emission scenario, and the 
downscaling methods. To do this, we focused on a variable encompassing the 
characteristics of the basins: the evolution of the discharge at the outlets. To 
perform such analysis it is necessary to use a homogeneous set of impact 
projections, and we used the method of Kendall and Stuart (1977) described in 
Déqué et al. (2007) to reconstruct the missing values. To avoid using a sparse 
matrix, as only one climate model was downscaled by several methods and using 
two different emission scenarios the analysis was made in three parts: first, an 
analysis of the results using the seven climate projections based on the A1B 
emission scenario and downscaled by the WT method, which allowed us to study 
the uncertainty associated with the hydrological and climate modelling in the two 
periods of interest (Table 6), then an analysis of the results using a given climate 
model (ARPEGE-V4 in 2080), but with two different emission scenarios and 
three downscaling methods (Table 7) and finally, an analysis of the results in 2080 
with all climate models, hydrological models, downscaling methods and 
emissions scenarios (Table 3). In this way, the two first matrices used to compute 
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the variance were almost complete, and the statistical method applied to fill the 
matrix had a smaller impact. For instance, in Table 6, there are only two 
components: the hydrological models and the climate models (noted with indices i 
and j respectively). The total variance in the case of Table 6 is given by: 
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where X(..) is the average of the evolution for each hydrological model and each 
climate model, X(i.) is the average of the evolution of the hydrological model i for 
each climate model, nb_hydro is the number of hydrological models, and nb_proj 
is the number of downscaled climate projections. 
This method estimates missing values, using the approximation: 
 (..))(..)()( XjXiXijX −+=       eq5 
In such cases, the variance associated with the hydrological model is expressed as 
( ) HGHHV += and the sum V(H) +V(G) thus exceeds 100%. 
The evolution of the discharge computed with the A1B projections with the full 
matrix (without missing values) shows a rather large decrease of the river 
discharge (-14 and -18 % in 2050, -24 and -22% in 2080 for the Seine and Somme 
basins respectively) but with an uncertainty, expressed by the standard deviation, 
that is about as large (Table 6). The discharge decrease is more pronounced when 
the same estimation is made using the ARPEGE-V4 projections with different 
emission scenarios and downscaling methods (-34 and -40% in 2080 for the Seine 
and Somme basins, Table 7) but the standard deviation is reduced, which 
reinforces the signal of a marked decrease in the discharge.  
Without considering the results of CLSM, Table 6 shows that the main source of 
uncertainty is clearly the climate models for all basins and periods, although it is 
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not strongly dominant for the Seine in 2080. Table 7 shows that the uncertainties 
associated with the downscaling methods and the emission scenarios are of the 
same order as that associated with the hydrological models, and are even higher in 
the Somme basin. The consideration of the four sources of uncertainty in 2080, 
although involving the use of a sparse matrix, provides results that are in between 
the two previous estimations (Table 3). The variances obtained confirm that the 
uncertainty on the climate models dominates, with a total variance about three 
times above the other ones, the three other sources of uncertainty being of the 
same order of magnitude, at least as regards the impact on the evolution of the 
annual discharge. 
It can be seen in the tables that quite different conclusions would be reached if the 
CLSM projections were taken into account, as the impact of the uncertainty 
associated with hydrological modelling would then be greater. 
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Seine at Poses Qobs=538m3/s Somme at Abbeville: 
Qobs=34.9 m3/s 
Type 
All All but CLSM All  All but CLSM 
2050 
Missing values 3 (out of 35) 2 (out of 28) 15 (out of 42) 9 (out of 35) 
V(H)  59 27 88 29 
V(G)  47 77 13 77 
Evolution -99+/-68 -76+/-54 -11+/-10 -7+/-4 
2080 
Missing Values 7 (out of 35) 6 (out of 28) 19 (out of 42) 13 (out of 35) 
V(H) 51 43 84 21 
V(G) 51 58 16 82 
Evolution -157+/-102 -133 +/- 90 -12+/-12 -8+/-5 
Table 6  Uncertainty analysis of the impact of climate change on the discharge at the outlets of the 
Seine and Somme basins around 2050 and 2080 for the hydrological projection using the A1B 
climate model downscaled by the WT method: number of missing values reconstructed by the 
statistical method, variance (%) associated with the uncertainty of the hydrological model (V(H)) 
and the GCM (V(G), and evolution of the annual discharge expressed in m3/s.  
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Seine at Poses Qobs=538m3/s Somme at Abbeville 
Qobs=34.9m3/s 
Type 
All All but CLSM All  All but CLSM 
Missing values 7 (out of 30) 4 (out of 24) 12 (out of 36) 8 (out of 30) 
V(H) 91 53 91 30 
V(DM) 10 43 8 62 
V(SRES) 11 38 11 68 
Evolution -219+/-82 -183+/-40 -18+/-10 -14+/-3 
Table 7 Uncertainty analysis of the impact of climate change on the discharge at the outlets of the 
Seine and Somme basins around 2080 for the hydrological projections made with the ARPEGE 
climate model under SRES A1B and A2 scenarios, and downscaled by the WT, AN and QQ 
methods: number of missing values that were reconstructed by the statistical method, variance (%) 
associated with the uncertainty of the hydrological model (V(H)), the downscaling method 
(V(DM)) and the emission scenario (V(SRES)), and evolution of the annual discharge expressed in 
m3/s 
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Seine at Poses Qobs=538m3/s Somme at Abbeville 
Qobs=34.9m3/s 
Type 
All All but CLSM All  All but CLSM 
Missing values 163 (out of 
210) 
130 (out of 
168) 
210 (out of 
252) 
170 (out of 
210) 
V(G) 45 69 39 82 
V(H) 48 18 64 25 
V(DM) 11 14 7 16 
V(SRES) 9 15 9 15 
Evolution -186+/-107 -155+/-81 -14+/-13 -11+/-9 
Table 3 Same as Table 2 but with all the climate runs. V(G) is the variance associated to the 
climate runs. 
 
 
